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INTRODUCTION

This is the fifth in a seri es of pamphlet publications issued by the
Disc iples of Christ Historical Society under the title, Footnotes to
Dis cipl e Histor y . Individual numb ers in the series d eal with speciali zed subjects in the field of Disciple history.
The term "Disciple history " is u sed in its b roadest sense as b eing
representative of all groups who se beginnings date b ack to the restora tion and refor m movements inaugurated
by Jam es O 'Kelly, Elias
Smith, Ab ner Jon es, Barton ·w. Sto n e, Al exander and Thomas Camp bell , and others.
These groups are vario usl y known today as
Christi an Churches, Chur ch es of Christ, an d Discipl es of Christ.
The opinions expressed an d th e int er pr etations made in each
Footnote are those of the aut h or and do not n ecessa ril y r epr esent the
views of th e Society .
The R ep ort oj the Proceedings oj a Gene ral M eetin g oj Ni essengers,
From Thirt een Congregations , H eld in W ellsb urg, Va. on Satind a)i,
the 12th of April, 1834, is a sum ma ry of the d iscu ssions of cert ai n
church problems and th e conclu sio n s rea ch ed d ur ing th e Co nf erence
as revi ewed by J. T. M'Vay a nd Al ex and er Cam pb ell.
Only one copy of the ori gin al p rin t ing is kn own to b e in exi ten ce.
Th is is owned by H. E. M a th en y of Akro n, Oh io, wh o furni sh ed th e
Socie ty with a pho to stat of th e d ocume nt a nd gave hi s per mi ssion fo r
its reproduction.
Th e pamphlet, possibl y th e earli est sepa ra te pr int ed repo rt of a
cooperat ive meeting of ch u r ch es of the b ro therh oo d, p ro b ably was
printed in Alexa n der Camp b ell' s p rint sh op in Betha n y, al tho ugh no
imprint is given.
In the Apr il issu e, 1835, of Th e M illenni al H arbi nger , Ale xa nd er
Campbell reprinted th e bod y of th e r ep ort as "con ta in in g an ex po se
of our views on th e subje ct o f Co -ope rati on. " Th e r epo rt was re pro duced comp lete in T he H arbinger and Disciplian a for Jun e, 1957.
For wid er distribution and mor e p er manent [orm , it now app ears
in the Footnote series.
CLAUDE E . SPENCER, Cura tor
Di scipl es of Christ Hi stor ical Society

Nash ville, Tennessee
Septe m b er 16, 1957
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REPORT
OF THE

PROCEEDINGS
OFA

General lffeeting

oC Messengers,

From Thirteen Co'ftgregations, held in 'T-nllsburg, Va.
on Saturday, the 12th of .llpril, 1834.

THE brethren in Wheeling, sensible that something was wanting
among themselves to fill up the measure of their relative duties to the
congregations in their immediate vicinity and lo society at large;
being also apprehensive that the congregations within their knowledge were, from similar circumstances, deficient in doing all that ie
-enjoin·ed on the citizens of Christ's kingdom, at one of their meetings
in January last, addressed a letter to the brethren in-Wellsburg, wieh·
ing them to take these matters into their consideration, and soliciting
their aid and co-operation in the use of wh,,tever means might, on
mature deliberation, be thought wanting to finish the . things begun,
and to perfect what is wanting to the good order of the congregations
and to their usefulness to the world. For this purpose letters were
addressed to a number of congregations in the counties of Ohio and
Brooke and the surrounding country, soliciting also tl.eir aid and cooperation. A meeting was finally agreed upon in Wellsburg, and
messengers from th6 congregations were appointed to assemble there
on the 12th of the present month, that the br~thren might confer face
to face upon these subjects. Messengers from thirteen cungre~ations
assembled on the day appointed; and, could the brethren 10 Wheeling have addressed a greater number of churchee, doubtless the meeting would have been still larger.
The meeting was organized by appointing brother John Bro1t11,
President, and brethren Isaac Hoge and J. T. M' Vay, S~retariee.
After social worship the object of the meeting was stated, and the
matters to be examined were submitted in the form of three queatione:
1st. In all the relation11in which the congregations stand to themselves and !o th~ ~orld, is there any thing .wanting to the full discharge
of all that 1s enJ01ned upon them by the great King and Head of the
Church!
This question being unanimously answeredin the affirmative, the
1
second question was, WAat are the tlain1•
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On this question it was agreed that every brother present should, in
answer to his name, state, from his own views of what pertained to
the congregations, and from his own experience and observation,
what, in his Judgment, was wanting.
Some doul>ts were expressed whether such a meeting was in accord·
ance with any prccer,t, precedent, or principle su~gested in the New
'festamenti and whether the things wanting could be set in order, or
any means adopted hy the brethren present to remedy any defects
which should appear in the congregations, either with respect to their
internal or external relations.
The discussiun of this r1uestion was waved until the brethren should
fully express their views of the things wanting; then it was alleged
that it would be in order to consider whPther, according to the letter
or spirit uf the Apostles' teaching, such a meeting, or any meeting
for consultation, or any co-operation of congregations
was either
necessary or expedient, on any emergency, or in reference to any
duties iucumhf~nt upon 'the congregatwns, either in reference to their
internal or external rel a lion~.
The names of the urethren from each congregation were then call.
ecl; and, in answer to their names, every brother present gave his
,·icws of the things wantiug.
The things wanting in order to fill up
the views of all present on what is enjoined upon the congregations,
both with respect to the internal nnrl external relations of every congre~ation, are com prized in the followin::r particulars:1. A sy5tcmatic co-operation of the churches fur the conversion of
the world.
:l. Proclaimers, <ifgood moral character, and of suitable qualifications, to procla.im the word and teach the ordinances of Jesus Christ.
3. Better order in the congregations in their meetings on the Lord's
day.
4. 0\'Crseers in the congregations to take tho oversight and preside over them ,ts the Apostles directed.
~- .Mure ~cneral knowledge of the Scriptures, and markedattention
to the teachings uf the Holy Apostle!'!.
The thircl am! last question was next proposed, viz.-How
are the
things minting to be set in order? In answering this que$tion, the
difficulty 011 the minds of one or two brP,thren present, respecting the
ways and means 1,ywhich the thin~s wanting should be set in order,
and co11cerni11g the propriety and ex~cdiency of such a meeting,
either fur consultation or rn-opcrntion, came fairly before the meeting.
The ditliculty was then fairly sul,mittcd, whether the Apostles authorized any such meetings, and whether the congregations in Christ
were authorized to co-operate in any measures for the furtherance of
the ~ospel, or for any object connected with the prosperity of the
kintidom of Jesus Christ.
For it was alleged that from such meeting .., and from such effort!! towards co-operation, sprnug up, in process
of time, all the councils and crce(:s, and intolerance which issued in
the Komau Hierarchy, ancl in all the corruptions and t)rannies which
were recorded on the pages of ecclci;iastical history. It was argued
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that the Reformation had progressed so far without such aids, and that
it might endanger not only the independence of the particular congregations, but the very principles of reformation for which we contended. .Moreover, there appeared to be neither precept nor precedent in the New Testament for any other meeting than that of a single
congregation.
To this it was r~plied that no institutiou, human or divine, was free
from abuse; that man was never placed in circumstances incompatible with a state of trial; that in E<len, and out of it, man was n responsible and accountable agent; and that as such, God could not institute
any system which would interfere with a state ,,f probation, and
therefore the abu se· of every iostitution and every blessing and privilege is possible. Hut the abuse of any institution or of any blessing
never can be a reason or argument against the use of it. Were it
otherwise, the gospel ought never to be preached-for nothing had
been more abused than the gospel itself-and nothing more perverted
than the preaching of it. Who would refuse to give alms to the poor,
because charity had been abused? Or what disciple would withhold
all his substance from works of benevolence, because the fruit of
benevolence itself had been often misapplied?
That the Reformation had progrPssed so far without consultation,
co-operation, or contribution, was assuming false premises; for it was
by the liberal contributions of individuals-by
the consultation and
co-operation of members of different congregations-by the labors in
word and teaching of individual,, who were sent out by different communities, acting in concert, that wne the chief means of its advancement. Individuals, it as true, by the labor of the press, and by voluntary sacrifices in travelling and laboring in thP word and teaching,
had laid the foundation; but the conquests which were gained, either
by these or by those, were the result of combined effort-of coosulta.
tion and co-operation. And had there been mora consultation, cooperation, and combi_nedeffort, :here 1s e::veryreason, in the nature of
things, and in our owa experiu1ce, to infer that the triumphs of truth
would at this time have been much greater than they nrc.
But we ar~ asked, What JJrecept or precedent have we for the co01,eration of congregations, or for consultative meetings; or what
principle propounded in the New Testament authorizes any other
meeting than that of a single congregation? If, indeed, the Apostles
did, neither by precept, by precedent, nor by any general principle,
inculcate or commend such measures, there is obviously no need for
them, nor propriety in them. But on the hypothesis that Christiunity
refuses all co.operation beyond the limits of one congregation, then it
has refused the most efficient of all the means which nature and society employ for every great and magnificent work. There is a cooperation among all the host of heaven: The sun, moon, and planets
combine all their powers in producing the great effects of nature'•
laws. All the elements and distinct agents of our globe act in cooperation in all the products of th& animal and vegetable kingdom•;
and all the rreat achievements of humankind have been only the
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effects of collected and concentrated
effort. Moreover, when God
instituted a social religion, he made it a national care and concern,
and uniterl all the families and tribes of Israel in one great system of
co-operation.
By consultation co-operation 11ations have been formed,
cities and temples reared, monuments and tower s erected, which have
l,een the wonder of the world.
So very social and .co-operative is Christianity
in all its institutions, that the multitudc:,1 who first emLra ced 1t came togeth~r in one
community-had
all things common-and
were one in all their prayers and eflorts-daily
in consultation and in co-operation for the promotion of its interests-and
kept with one accord in one place, till a
violent perst>cution drove them from the metropolis and scatlf!red
them o,·er Judea and Samaria.
But if we are asked for an express command for congregatious to
co-operate, or for a consultative meeting to Le held of any 11umLer of
ind ;viduals or congregations, we can adduce none. Neither can we
produce a command or a precedent for wr;ting, publi shing, or printing
a line of the Holy Scriptures, nor for building a house for a Christian
congregation to meet in. Shall we thence infor that the printing of
the Scriptures, or the translation of them from a dead to a living
languagei or from one living language to another, is u11chri!:itian or
If, then, the pr:11riple is rlearly reunauthorized hy the Apostles?
cognized, and the fact establi shed, that the primiti\'c Cltri~tian congregations did consult together, und co-operate in all affairs pcrtaming
to the conversion of the world, and ,the 1,rosp,crity, peace, and happiuess of the kingdom of Jesus; thP.n WP. have sullicicnt authority to
proceed iu devising ways and means to further thP. interests of our
Saviour\, cause, in every possible way, and by all lawful means.
Now as it derogates nothing from the <livine auth ority for the consecration of the first day of every week, that we have no positive
command ad<lrcssed to any church, saying, that it ought to assemble
011 every first day for the observance of the social ordinances
of the
Redeemer, beu1.use we have an unequivocal precedent that the disciples assembled on that day for the kecpi11g of the or<linanccs-so
neither can it lie au argument ugainst consultative meetin~ s or the
co-0pcrat1on of churches, that we have no pos itive command address e<l to the congregations, calling upon them to meet for such purpo ses,
provided wv hnrn dear and unequivocal prec edents that the Christian
It need
,;ongregations did even in the age of the Apo stles co-operate.
hardly be oLscrved that if the fact Le established that the congregations <lid co-operate, it follows, as a nece ssary consequence, that they
ilirl consult together on the ways and means of co-operation; for cooperation without consultation would be fortuitous, irrational, and
L11laVaili11g
.
We thcrct;,rc proceed to show, that the congregations set in order
by the Apostle,; thcmselvc!:', did, whilP. the Apostles yet li\'C<l, cooperate in matters and things of general concern.
To say nothing
at present of the consultative an<l co-operative meeting of the congregations in Jerusalem and Antioch, on a question which concerned all

f
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the Gentile congregations,-(for
whaternr may Le said of the authority of the Apostles to decide all •1uestio11s of this sort, the meeting
there was consultative; and the much debate nnd consultation among
tl,e elders anJ apu::1tle::1
preceJing the decision, as narrated hy Luke,
shows that the meeting was f;.lirly consultati\ ·e,)-1 say, passing over
this celebrated meeting, we proceed to two very plain ca~es found in
the 8th chapter of the ~d tpistle to the Cormthians .
In the lUth verse Paul mentions •'a brot!ter tdw U'll$ chosen by tl,t
congregations tltcir Jcllow -lraTJeller." Wherever ther e is a choice
made there 11111stha\'-:ueen deliueration; and wherc,crthcre
has bt>en
n choic:c by congregations, there must have preccrlcd it a cr-insultntiou
of the cnngrcgat10ns.
This bein~ \'C-ryevident, we mention a second
in~tanee of the same sort, in the same chapter, \'erse :.!:~. Paul introduces certain brctl,ren whose names are not meutioned as (npoHles)
messengers of co11grc;atiu11s. ·•If our brethren,'' says he, "he incp1ire<lol~ they are apostles of congregations," (new version)-"mes.
scngers of congregations," (common version.)
These mes..;engere of
congregations were doubtless chosen by the congregations whose
messengers they were; and as they were acting in concert with Paul
and Titus, 1t is obvious that the congregations whose messengers
they were, nt that time were co.operating in some mutters of general
Jf it should be alleged that they were only co-operating in
concern.
matters pertaining to the poor uf the congregations, in the supply of
their temporal wants, it only strengthens the argument in favor of the
co-operation of congregations-by
establishing the principle of cooperation in such matters as cannot be effected by a single congregation; and by exhibiting that concern for the welfare of the brethren
in small matters, it furnishes a decisive argument for co-operation in
the things pertaining to the greater wants and ncccssitie!'I of the brethren, in aid of their' spiritual comfort and influence in the world.
!Jut, indeed, the Acts of the Apostles throughout exhibit nothing
more plainly in the history of primitive Christinnit~ ·, than the spirit
of co-operation.
The church in Jeru~,alem co-operated with all the
church~s in Judea, and with the churches among the (icntiles a::1far
their circumstances would allow; and the congregations of the Gentiles co-operated with them to the full extent of their opportunities.
We find all the congregatiom1 alive to the prosperity of each other,
a11d co-operating in aid of all the travelling Lirethren, selected and
commended to the favor of God by the congregations.
There was a
continual going to and from Jerusalem, Samaria, Antioch, and other
~rcat places ot resort.
At Antioch Paul chose Silas to accompany him, and the brethren
commended them to the protection and patronage of the Lord. They
went to Derbe . From Derhe Paul took Timothy; Gaius also ol
Uerbe accompanied him. After iome time Paul went to Corinth.
Erastus, a cnnvert of that city, was chosen to minister to Paul and
tra\'el with him. Sopater the Berelln, and of the Thessalonians
Aristarchus and Secundus, and of the Asiatics 'J'ychicus and Trophimus, besides Gaius of Derbc, and Timothy, were from these congre-

1•
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gations, all at one time co-operating with Paul in the work of the
Lord. When Paul and his fellow -laborers cRme to Jerusalem, they
lodged together at the house uf .Mnason a Cyprian, an old disciple,
and were cordially receircd by the Jerusalemites.
Luke himself at
this time made one of the company. All the elders in J erusalem
were presrnt at the meeting of Paul and James. P a ul reported the
progress of rcfur :n among the Gentiles, and when the Jerusalem
elders heard it they glorified the Lord. Immediately a consultation
was held concerning how the prejudices existing in the minds of the
myriads of the converted Jew s, against Paul, might be allayed, and
certain measure.;; were agreed upon. Paul acquiesced in the result of
their consultation, and went to work accordingly . So prevailed the
spirit of consultati\ ·e co-operation in those primitive times.
Again-the
Epistles are full of it. Besides the great congregation
in Rome there were se\·eral smaller ones in that city and its environs.
There was a congregatio n in the house of Priscilla and Aquila-one
that assembled with Asyncritus and his companions-another
that
associated with Philologus and his companions . These congregations
were commanded to co-operate with a deaconess of the church of
Cenchrea, then at Rom e, in whatever re spects she might need assistance. Pauls companions, Timothy, Luke, J as0n, Sosipater, Tertius,
(Silas,) and Gaius saluted them in Rome; so did Erastus the Corinthian and Quartus of that city. Paul tells the Corinthians that all
the congregations in Macedonia co-operated in making contributions
for the saints in Judea, and that he wished them to co-operate also in
that good work, and assured them that when they needed there would
be a co-operation of churches in their behalf. He commanded the
congregations iu Galatia also to co-operate in this affair, and advised
the brethren in Corinth to approve some persons by their letters, and
he would send them to carr y their gift to Jerusalem.
Indeed, all the catholic epistles-of which we have two from Paul;
one to th~ congregations iu Galatia-one
to the Hebrews; one from
James to the brethren in the dispersion; one from Peter to the sojourners in Pont us, Galatia, Capadocia, Asia, and Bythinia : another to all
the disciples, and one from John to the churches, imply a co-operation
and conjoint interest in all the affairs of the "holy nation," "chosen
race," ·and "royal priesthood" of Christ.
From all which we learn, that in those days there were consultations and co-operations in all things which transcended the knowledge
and power of one congregation to effect. And thi,i leads us now to
take a more enlarged view than was expre ssed during our meeting,of
all the relations in which the congregations stand to each other and to
the world; and this with special reference to the abuses of this principle by the synods and councils to which we have rn often alluded.
The Chri stian congregations, like so many families, have their internal and their external relations.
All the children of one familv
stand in a special relation to each other, and the whole tinnily stand
related togc,her. From these relations originate all the duties which
they owe one another. But every family in one great community or

I
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kingdom, stands related to all the families in that community, and
owes to them duties growing out of those relations; and the whole of
that community of families stand related to all other communities on
earth; and, in consequence of that relation, owe to them a variety of
duties: for all duties spring from the relations in 1d1ich u·e stand to
God a1td one another. Separate communities, which arc the component parts of one great community, stand to the whole of that com·
munity as individuals in one family stand to one another.
The king
dom of Jesus Christ consists of numerous communities, separate and
distinct from each other; and all these commuttities owe as much to
each other as the individual members of any one of them owe to all
the individual memhers of that single community of which they are
members.
Every individual disciple is a particular member of that
body (or congregation) with which he is united in Christian communion; and the whole of that community to which he belongs is but a
member of that great hody which is figuratively called ''the body of
Christ."
He is the head of the whole body, or Christian congregation-not
merely or spcciallyofone
community, but of all the separate
communities as constituting one kingdom.
The kingdom of Jesus is now in the world, but not of the world.
It stands related to the world by strong natural ties; and, from its re·
lation to the world, owes it many duties.
For here, as in all other
parts of God'li dominions, duty or obligation ~rows out of relation.
The duties which the church or· kingdom of Jesus Christ owes the
world, numerous as they may be made, are all comprehended in one,
It is the duty of the church, having in it the
\'iz.-1ts salvation.
oraclrs of God, to be the light of the world, and the salt or sal-cation
of tltc world. The Head ot the Church before he left the world died
l'ur it-erected
one congregation, gave it the Oracles, the ordinances,
an<l his spirit-and
said on parting, OccuPY TILL 1 co.~rn. He has,
then, by placing his kmgdom in the world, and in such \'arious relations to it, made it the <luty of the whole kin~dom to convert or save
the world-the
whole world. If, then, the whole worl<l be not saved,
it is not for lack of the sacrifice of Christ-for
lack of the Spirit of
God-for
lack of oracles, or ordinances, or obligations; hut for lack
of an intelligent, holy, and harmonious co-operation of all the individual~ and communities which constitute the kingdom of Jesus Christ.
We are so constituted that we cannot be prosperous or happy but as
thi;; work proceeds.
Therefore, converting seasons are always reIn watering others, we are moistened and refre!hfreshing seasons.
c1l uy the waters of life ourselves.
When convcr5ions cease, it is a
<lrv time and a cold time. In the economy of salvation such is the
ar;angement, that no individual man can l;e liappy but in doing his
duty; and no congre~ation can be prosperous and happy. but as it
~xerts a converting influence and agency in the world. 'The u,udomof
t!te cliurc/i is, then, 11 conrcrting policy. When the ~old ic>rsof the cross
keep in the ranks of their respective companies, and the companies
all march in solid column~, presenting one harmonious and unbroken
front to the world;" there ii no standing before them, and there is in-
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cessant J<\\' and n·1oi<'ing in the camp. Uui on here is strength.
If
the ch11rch were 1ww united auJ a c tinir in holu co-01>eratiun the
. l
.
0
J
'
worlJ wo11l ll !al he lure the bla s t uf the gospel trump et as the walls of
Jeri cho 1,y the lilast .,f the ram's hurns when encompassed with the
arnm:,; ot' the l1vin!! <iuJ . llut tu keep to the point : 'J'he e.\ternal relat1,m,; ot' th e ch11rd1, ur the attitude i11which she stands to the world,
and the J11tics whi ch she owes to 1t, now specially demand our attentiuu.
All th .\t is e:xper.tcd from the church in nttemptin11 the salvatiun of
the wurld, is a full a11J faithful display of the wurd a~d the ordinances
of Jc,;u,; Christ, su:;taincd by a heavenly temper and a holy l.,ehavi,iur. Thi s C\'cry Christian community i,.;in duty bound tu do. But
there lie hey,,11J its dir ec t intlucnce ar:d c,ample 11111ltit11des
of brethren i11:\dalll, tu wh,Hni in it,.; cm1gregatcd capacity, it cannot reach.
E\'ery Cl:n,;t1a11 is a preac her, and a ,.;uccessfol ouc as far as he has
But all cannot tra\'el : tor then there
111tel:1irc11
ce .uul d1aractcr.
,,·,1uld"'t.<!n11l'h11rch bchiPd, Neither are all dis c iples equally qualiti..:d tu c,111,
·crt sinner,- . ff every church could semi out une or more
1.-,bliur i11the w,,rd a11dtea chin~, th e n co-operi\tion woul<l not lio ne•:es:.ary, !:-ofar as the means t-,fproviding and sustaining those laboreri;;
arc concerned; yet still there woul<l have to he co-operation and an
un<lerst:.111tl111g
as tu the route and co urse ol prucecd111g, else they
might trav el in the same line and occupy the same ticl<l. Even Paul
and lhrnahas must consult and agree upon the route and order of proceed in~. Acts xv. :m.
111the co nver siou ol'th c world co-operation is necessary upon any
hypothe,;i ,;. ilut this cu-ope rati on of communities can extend no
farther tha11 a proper se lec tion and applicati on of the means ordained lur the c·11n·1
!rsion ur sinn ers. Cu-operation in reference to the
111ternal affairs of congr ega tion :,;, is wholly out of the question. This
·gave lllrth tu popery, c reeds, coun c ils, am! all the traditions of the
Futhe:-s. As every family regulates its own con ce rns, so every
It
Chri ;;tia11c,m~ rc:gation is to regu late its own individual coucerns.
1,;111 th e :1tl:11rs of Chri st's kingd om as in the affairs of any well regulated ki11~J ,m uf this worl1l. E\'ery family has its own relations,
rigl,t s, ul1l1ga ti11n:;;,and privil ege~; but all these families mu st co-operate in every thing that co ncerns the public good. E\ •ery family and
cverv 1·r111••re
·•ation in its indi\ ·i<lual character i~ independent of
its own internal CfJncerns
all <;tlu:r,; ~t-; f:1r ;i,; th e ri,,ht of re.,ulatinor
0
r:,
l!i c,rn::c1dcreol
. '.\o 011efarnilv has a ri11ht to interfere with the affairs
.
of ,llluti1,·r. :-;u in the 11eic;hb,.rho
,id "of churches, they arc all indepe11de11
t 1·, 1nt111
:111itll'i,1;1,ut 1wi;.di!Jr1rh
ood :1!-~oc
iati on and cu-operation
arc 11ecc-- :1ry tu the pruspcrit~· of all. B11tthi s is conceded. The
only q11c:'li ,11 i:<, H.ncjar u11d in 111wtmanria ought co·1grl'gatio11s
to cu·u111-rat1 · !
Th e ,111
.,,wer t" tit~ '(lle'iti,111 llo,c jilf·? i:1sh11rtaud
e,t,\'-:11 1·,f!r\' th111" which is 111
·cl',-s.ir\' t11 the ,;:dvat111n<,t' the
\H1~ld, ,1li:f'l1 tl1!'~' c·,;11,,t etl~l't at all, ur ·w well i11th eir i11<li\'idt1al
t.1p:ll'1ty. 'l'li e prinr :ples anJ e.\amples bid down in the ;\ew Tcst;rn1cnt clear ly tec1ch this, And as to tlu: murmcr in which this is to
~
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be done, a general law could Rot be promulgcd, nor a general prece dent laid down, more than fur the manner of translating, printing, and
publishing the Uible; or lc>rerect in~ nr hir111grooms and hou ses for
church meetings. Thi s must be a matter of expedience and convenience, as times, circumstance:,;, and the exigencie,, of society require
aud suggest.
\\'ages 1;,r labor in the word 1,; srnken of in the J\ e w T estament;
but no sum is :-t1pulatcJ, nor any kind of wa:,!es 8pecificcl. Paul said
he receiv ed !l'<1gcs from vari ous co n)_!regations while lahuring in Cur111th,l E11, , i11.I'>. lie was 110ltir c lrng . A hirelin~ is one who works
for the sake ,.f the wa~cs ; thcrclur e, even· one wh,-. rcc·r ivcs wage,;
is nut a l11rel111g
. Tit (~laborer 1s worthy oi· his hir, ·, or wa~ es. The
wage,; may bl' c 1tht'r rP•1111•y, which reprc~cnts pr11pertY,,,r the thing,;
uf which it is l111ttlic n ·prcscutati,e.
Now as one co11gr«'gatio11rnay
not ha\' e the 11;c.in:,;ot' :,;11pport1ng one evangelist or pr oclai 111cr,,t the
word all the tmw, huwc\' er convinced that it is both nf'cc,.:sarv a11J
expe<lient; aud if one or two congregations with it arc aldt• 111i1itly
to
obtain and c mpluy one, why slwiilJ they uot? Allll 1f tw,; or three
congregations ,.:lt1Juldall meet i11oue place, or send thei r 1ne:,:
:,;engcrs
lo conlt:r upou the pC'r,.:011
mu:,;t eli!.!;ible.or th e field of upPrati~n and
the mcusu re ,,f hi s lab ors; what, in such a 111,m11anf proceeding, is
detrimental to the conYcrsiun of the world, or ominous to the in<lcpendcn cc am! libertv of the co1!rrrerrations?
.
"' "'
There is no prie sthood-no one cu:,:t of men in s11ch an econom)
Thflrc is 110 leg islation fi,r cong:rl'gat1n:1,-, no compulof expediency.
sory enactment:c1-nu intcrter cncc with the int crnul rel:1111111",
duties,
It is not a hod:,, rcpre:-cntuor privileges of a :,;ingle congregation.
tive-it is 1101a mi:xturc of c lergy and laity on the rri11c1ples uf any
Jt is 111,ta conference of pric:,;ts-a synod ul
sect iu christcmlom.
deacons aud ciders-an
association of f'lergy .and laity "II the principles of a church represcntative-makin~
laws for th e internal
affairs of congregations, p:is;.ing decrees of cxclu,-iou :,n !>oints c•f
doctrine or matters of opinion; hut a meeting of ch11rr.he~, !,~· their
messenger s, or in person, with a refer enc e to the faithful aud full pl'rforman ces of those duties which grow out of the e:xternal n •l:1tions of
the church to tl1c world. All uow adrrnhhat co-uperatiuu is nece srn ry, and for the purpo ses specitied; and that no harm to the rhurch 1s
now likely to arise from it: but s(1me1rn,y foar the aln1;.cof it hereafter.
Baptism and the L"nl's s11pper have hccn ahused, and the Lord knew
that the~· not 011ly111i/tht,but that they tl'oultl actually be abused; yet
he .ordained them. lie makes the /.!rape to 1-!row,ancl Wt ' may lawfully plant the vine, though 8ome may make a had 11st'e;f its fruit .
\Ve arf' not re;.;pnusiblc f,,r po,.:terilY-wc are rc:,;po11,.:il1lc only l()r
ourselvc:;, P('ter is uot tn l,p blamed for what his pretended succc ·,.:_
~or ha s assumed; neith er was the meeting , nor the co11!'ultations a11d
Jecrec s of the apostles, elder!', and the whole C0£1:,!rC/.!ation
in Jerusalem to blame licca111,e of the proce edings of the Council ,,f Trl'nt.
Nor are we, who, in conformity to the precedents anrl prin ciples presented in the Liviug Oracle!:!, co-operate in the full discharge of all
our relative duties tu the world, if hereafter others should aLusc 1t lo
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rnterference m the internal affairs of the congregations.
Of this we
set them no example; and this is all that we have to guard aoainst.
We who think it our duty tu co-operate with our brethren in th~ great
work of regenerating the world, only ask our brethren who may disagree with us (if any there be) the privilege which they claim to
themselve8. If they con!-cicntiously withhul<l their counsel and their
property from the work of laboring in the word aud teachwg, we ask
them to allow us the liberty tu girn our money and our a,lvice in aid
of a regular system of co-operation with all who ure devoted to the
great work of saving the world.
After a full expression of the preceding ,·iews (though they are here
presented more in detail) the following resolutions were submitted,
discussed, an<l all of them almost, if not altogether, unanimou~ly
adopted by the brethren prescn t; and are now recommended to the
cong1l'gations for their concurrence:lle•o/ved, That in order to remedy one of the things wanting in the
churches, it is the duty of the congregations to co-operate in the selection of
proper persons to proclaim the word, and to give them directions in their
labor,, and to exercise a supenision over them.
Reaolt:ed, That there shall be a fund raised by Toluntary subscription or
contribution, in each congregation, for the support of those who labor in the
word and teaching, and that this fund shall be forwarder! quarterly :o a Tre.isurer, who shall apply it under the directiorf of a committee to be appointed for that purpose .
liuolt :etl, That this meeting :10minate two persons to labor in the word and
teaching, under the direction of a committee, and that they be recommended
to the congregations for their cuncurrence.
Rm,lved, That brethren Hobert H. Forrester, of Pittsburg-John
Henry,
William Haden, and Jonas Hartz ii, of Ohio, be recommended to the congregations; and that whichever twn of them ciin be first obtained, shall, with the
concurrence of the brt:thren, be employed to labor in the word and teaching.
Ruolved, fhat the following persons be appointed a committee to <lirect
and superintend the labors of the brethren nominated in the 4th resolutionnamely:-lt.
Richardson, of Wellsburg-J.
T. M'Vay, of Betbiiny-John
Hindman, of the Cove-Robt. Nichols, of Centre-Thomas
Wier, of Steuben'fille-.\bsalom
Titus, of Dutch 1-'urk-J. Hoge, of Wheeling-Joel
F. Mar·
tin, of Warren-Cyrus
)l'N<:tly, of Cadiz-James Hough, of West Liberty.Joshua Carl~, of Salt Ihm-William Cochrane, of Middletown, Ohio-Samuel
Graafton, of King's Creek. And, of these, any three shall be a quorum, all of
whom shall be notified by a Corresponding Secretary.
Reaolwd, That Jolm Brown be appointed Treasurer, and J . T. M•Yay Cor•
responding Secretary of the congregations co-operating in these resolutioa .l.
Ruolvcd, That A. Campbell and J. T. M'Vay be appointed a committee to
rep<'rt the object, and proceeding• of this meeting to the congregations here
represented.
Re,olved, That the congregations of disciples in this co-operation will not
countenance or patronize any person as a public proclaimer of_the word, who
is not now known to the brethren, or who has not been appomteJ by some
congregation, and has not testimonials of bi1 good atan~ing.
.
Jlr.aolved, That any of the congregations who may desire to co_.op~rate with
u1 on the basis of these resolutions, shill be received on application to the
Corresponding Secretary, or at the next meeting.
.
.
Reaolved, That thi1 meeting now adjourn to meet again on the la_•t Fra~ay
of September next, with the Cadiz church, five miles eaat of Cadiz, Ohao.
and that a two days public meeting be there held on the aeyenth and first day1
following.
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The brethren will perceive that these resolutions have respect only
to the things wanting in reference to our external relations to the
world, and that it is chiefly designed to ascertain how far the'.different
congregations will co-operate in a regular systematic course of proceeding, for the purpose of keeping constantly in the field some competent and faithful laborers, who will devote themselves to the work of
the Lord in converting the worl'd. Before any steps can be taken, it
will be necessary to ascertain, with tolerable accuracy, not only that
~he congreia~ions are willing to co-operate in this work, but what they
r.an do, before we present any inducement to competent brethren to
come and labor in the hounds of these con~regations. The first
quarter commenced with the first of the present month (April,) and
will expire on the first day of June, at which time it will be necessary
that their contributions for the gospel be forwarded to the Treasurer
elect.
A perfect unity of opinion (especially when many minds are concerned) in questions of expediency, is not to be expected in any matter-not even in the most common affairs of this life. In all these
affairs the few must yield to the many. Paul and Barnabas could not
agree in a matter of expediency; but this did not issue in a breach of
brotherhood or Christian communion. But if the few will not yield
to the many, schisms must occur on every question of business. Our
brotherhood in Christ is on the basis of one faith, one Lord, one immersion, one God, one Spirit, one hope. These make one body. And
in all other matters it i~, ''Receive one another cordially, without
regard to differences in opinion."
Jt is our duty to co-operate, our duty to labor for the conversion of
the world-to qevote our time, our property, our talents to the Lord's
work. This is our honor and our happiness. The ways and means
may be better or they may be worse, in the estimation of the many or
the few; but already we have the assurance of much unanimity in the
ways and means of co-operating in reference to our present du tie@
arising from our external relations.
One word, brethren, and we have done. The salvation of the
world called for the best and richest and largest bounty of God in the
gift of hie Son. It cost the only begotten son of God a life of humiliation, mortification, poverty, and self-abasement, terminated by a
painful and ignominious death. Jt cost the Apostles the sacrifice of
their whole lives. The first Christians took joyfully the spoiling of
theit property, and gave up not only their substance, but their lives
also in the propagati'ln of the faith. In every age since, the true and
faithful disciples of Christ have suffered much, sacrificed much, and
labored much in the same good cause; and shall we withhold our
hands, and refuse a little of that abundance and of those bounties
which the Lord has bestowed on us, when in his word and in his providence he honor& us hy mcking a demand upon us as his stewards?
By order of the meeting]. T . .M'VAY.
A. CAMPBELL.
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0:7It is expected that the Secretary, or Scribe, of every congregation, will inform brother J. T. M' Vay, as soon as possible, what may
be expected from each c.:on~regation as a contribution to the fundthat measures may be taken in accordance wirh the preceding resolutions.
A LIST Ol<' THE MESSENGERS AND BRETHREN
ln attendance at this Meeting.
With thc,exr.cplion of one or two, they were all private members of
1he co11gregatio11sto which they hclong :R'elliibur;,r-.Jdm Ilrowu, R. Richardson, George Young, Leonard
Hobbs, Lou1:-.Pinckerton.
Bethany-A . Campbell, Jamct-! Parkihson, Alexander Mooney,
J . 'f. 1\l'VaY.
Cocr.--l>avicl Logan .
Centre-Thomas
Donovan, Robert Nichols, John M'llroy.
Steubeurillc-Thumas
\Vier.
I>utc!t Fork-Absalom
Titus, Samuel Cox.
Whaling-Charles
Eucil, Thomas Wilson, Isaac Hoge.
Warren-James Hodgen, Eliph C. Foote, Joel F. Martin.
Cadi::-Sarnuel
l'. 111,Cyrus .l\l'.';ee!y, William Harrah.
West Liberty- .,..;,;.cs Hough.
,';alt Run-.Jc,shun Carle .
..lliddleto1cn, Ohio-James Garrett, William Cochran.
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